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BORDEN WANTS DIRECT 
CONTRIBUTION NOW;

NO NAVY, SAYS MONK
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maœnt co-operation In defence could 
only be accomplished by the use of our 

material, the,employment of our 
people, and the utilization of our 

own skill and resourcefulness. (Liberal 
cheers.) In fact, he regarded the re
solution of March last as the most Im
portant step towards co-operation In 
defence In Canada’s history.
At the same time, he took the view 
that thero was nothing in our Consti
tution which prevented a contribution 
in time of emergency. Then he pro
ceeded at considerable length to argue 
from the speeches of Premier Asquith, 
Sir Edward Grey, and Mr. McKennai 
that a real peril existed, and to lay] 
emphasis upon the gigantic step for
ward taken by Germany.

The proposals of the Government 
in his opinion, inadequate. They.

too little.

I

GovernmentBin Introduced by 
Sir Wilfrid for Cruiser Fleet 

Built and Bossed in Canada
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Borden Modifies His Original Policy, 
but Falls to Please Either Extreme- 
Monk in Angry Speech Opposes

Leader
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were either too much or 
They would be attended, in his opinion, 
with a great waste of money with me 
Immediate effective result.
./‘In the face of such a situation, 1m* 
mediate, vigorous, earnest action la 
necessary. We have no Dreadnought 
ready. We have no fleet unit at hand, 
but we have the resources, and I trust 
the patriotism, to provide a fleet unit,
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reading. But after the simple, and ^ then explained whet was meant 
perfectly trank explanation by the thege de8lgnationa, giving tor ot-
Premler, In the regretted absence of rec0rd the facts and figures Thgn c|l,lle Mr Monk's protest, an»
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, the leader of the have been published months a mogt Tlgoroua 0ne It proved to be.
opposition felt compelled to make an The Bristol type was a protect- He complalned at the outset that he
attempt to "square himself with all cruiser of 4,800 tons and with aj had nQt been taken lnto the counsel»
the divergent wings of his party. Mr. gDged Q( knots. The number ot-• hla arty and told that there was
Borden was never heard to worse ad- g ^ aot yet determined, but the, be a set debate upon the bill. He 
vantage. In the first place he had a. ,a est> the mdomltabale, carries 8 ; thought it would have followed the
set speech before him. and be found g> a Boadicea carries six guns.and course of a bill. but unfortun-
that some of his fireworks had been H ^ proba>bie that the number of guns expressions had been used which
spoiled by the government's simple lay be made elght. The Bristols, of lt neceBaary foq him to challenge
measure which has as Its principle the whlch th6re will be tour win <^“1 certain statements. "If I had the mis- 
safeguarding of Canadian autonomy. haye e crew 0f 391 men, of who fortune to differ from any on this side
Secondly, Mr. Borden sought to set are offlcerB. The Boadicea is a non ^ ^ ^ M well aa on the other
himself square with those members of amored cruiser ot 3,300 tons and slde there wm be no profit gained by
his party who want Dreadnoughts or ried gix tour-inch Runs. It ha~L* speaking of those who hold other
nothing, and he essayed to contend of m men_ 0f whom 17 are officers. than our own as laCklng 1*
that the resolution of ’March 29 last honour. It that Is carried too far those
left a loophole by which the Dominion THE TOTAL COST. who are interested In that mode ot
could in the case of emergency make attack will suffer from it." Proceeding

He worked the Ger- Qf the eieVen vessels Mr, Monk told how when Mr. Foster
man peril as effectively as If he had The ^cording to the British put hls resolution on the order paper
been a campaigner for the opposition would b . nd* or a little more la8t year he (Mr. Monk) had protested

. in Great Britain, and he wound up figures, 2.5^,^ P ghi are built not only to hls leader but to Mr. Fos-
with the declaration, half-hearted It than $11,000,000. win ^ w0(üd ter a)80
seemed, that it was the duty of Canada In Cana ^ cent. m0re but. -one would suppose from some ot
to make a contribution at once In order prob y nremie- -it is our Intention the arguments we have heard here this 

I to save the empire. rt _t the earliest possible moment afternoon (which itself was a direct
But the “ Unity of the Conservative I tost construction of this fleet, and Mt at Mr. Borden) that we are a 

party on the naval Issue was striking- _-.-:h,p to have the construction people prepared to lie down and allow
ly Illustrated just as soon as Mr. Monk, if possible to have Selves to be killed. We are not
the leader from Quebec, took thq floor, done in Ca . ^ goon the gtipe t,iat klnd of people. We are discuss-
He laid bare certain party secrets, and ■ „imnosed to be in commis- ing the assumption of serious, unusual
told the country that; he had been a»- would be 8 pp , replied that he and new responsibilities, and we pre
ssed that Mr. Foster's resolution of estimate. tend we can discuss them seriously.

1 last session would not be pressed, and ha* n0 the object of this "Well, what happened? It- cannot
practically accused hls comrades ot Mr mo wt an agreement have been my Intimation surely which,
deception. Indeed he went so <g£ as ,„rstandin„ arriVed at or reached caused the delay of the presentation of
to Intimate that they had been made or u f “repce ot delegates last Mr. Foster’s motion for weeks,
the victims of a panic created in Eng- at anything in this legis- motion remained In abeyance. I think
lanfl for political purposes, and made yea . way varies hr i was given to understand that the
it quite clear that so tar as he vtfas change the agreement arrived motion would not be presented If I
concerned he was opposed to any Can- I there? were certain of that I would assert lt
adlan navy at aU. a Q. Wilfrid—'There was no agreement | here. But it remains in abeyance un-

Mr. Monks' speech was a veritable at but the policy laid down by til nearly------*
bomb shell in the ranks of the Con- “^ce ,g the pollcy whiCh lt Mr. Fo6ter-“No such promise was
servatlve party. It is quite evident lntendea to carry out now. made by me.

I that the Quebec, wing ot the party is Ia ln Mr Monk—“No. It was not made by
in open revolt, and lt is also apparent _ TO SQUARE HIMSELF. my hon. friend.
that the preadnought or nothing wing DESIR any promja& was made. I said I had
is equally dissatisfied because the I a distinct recollection of an under-

I leader has not gone far enough. The reply of the Leader of the Op- ! standing that the motion would not
The Premier In introducing the naval position was as verbose as the Pra- • be pressed because many people In

service bill was commendably brief, mier had been condensed. i this country believe that the time Is
hls whole remarks not extending over Mr. Borden evidently desired to I nQt rlpe for ug t6 buiid a navy. Some
more than a quarter of an hour. Bur- square himself with all sections tahla i ot those that I have heard this after-
tng that time be outlined the provis- partyi but it is hardly likely judging n0Qn are Qf the game opinion. Still. I 
Ions of the bill practically as follows. {rom the comments of his followers 

The creation at a naval force for the that he satisfled anybody. He certain- 
defence and protection of Canadian ly dld not gatisl’y.the Dreadnought 
coasts and trade. wing of the party, and later events

The naval service to be under the ad- proVed that he did not satisfy Mr. 
ministration of the Department of Monk and the Quebec wing of the 
Marine and Fisheries under theycom- party. He opened with a graceful tn- 
mand of the King and of the Governor bute to Mr Brodeur, whose illness .”«•
General as His Majesty's represents- regretted, and then proceeded to jus- ...

tlfy his support of the unanimous re- The government's amendment to this 
solution of March 29 last. Nobody resolution, he said, changé the whole 
could deny the advantage which Can- sense of the original motion. In the 
ada had in being part of the Brltisn circumstances, with the impression 
Empire. It was a great thing to claim that Britain was immediately threat- 
that any Canadian had a legitimate 6ned by a powerful enemy, no good

The governor In council to have right to aspire to be Prime Minister < t Canadian could dissent from a resolu-
power to place the pavai force on ac- Great Britain. He took objection to tion to assure the Mother Country that
tlve service at any time in case ct gir Wilfrid’s declaration that the Can • we wouid stand by her. But he em-
emergency. adian Navy would not participate :n phaticaiiy denied that this resolution?

The governor ln council may, in time any war unless the people of Cane <a b0und the House to any definite per-
of emergency, place the Canadian na- decided that it was a just war, ana manent policy.
val service at the disposal of Hls Ma- asserted that this meant the absolute , ..Qne WOuld suppose," he said in con- 
jesty for general service in the royal independence of Canada. For the iri j cjuai0n -that the discussion of these 
navy. : ment if the war broke out the coasts ' new relationSj

But simultaneously with the passage and cities of Canada would as a pa', gponsibilitiee which we may have to
of such an order In council a procla- Qf the British Empire be subject to at- | aa£jume__j do n0( pretend, like other
mation shall issue convoking parlU- tack. He preferred that instead ot ne- , . t be infaiilble-(Liberal ap-
ment to meet within fifteen days >.f ing called the Canadian Navy .t la se\_woule be essential to their 
parliament does not happen to be -in ghould bedesi^iated ^eCanidan unders>tanding_ But we are told that

^ i a„, „ . UJlit ot th Brltlah avy' ' we are not t0 be allowed to discus»
There Is to be a naval reserve and » cheers.) ".v,™, will see about that,naval volunteer militia, and a naval Proceeding to discuss the resoVitim them ^at many

college Is to be founded to serve the of last session Mr. Borden asserted. This question inv°lvea » g^eat y
same purpose as regards the ,naval amid Liberal cheers, that If he were questions. Are we n pos
seirvlce as the Royal Military College given the opportunity under the same build a navy. Are we ah
at Kingston performs for the Canadian circumstances and the same cond-.rons something that will cou
Militia. he would support the resofiition again the money necessary ln view or t

The Premier laid stress upon the it was noticeable that while this sen- immense work which we must un“®f* 
meaning of the word "emergency" In timent was cheered by the Liberals the take? After all we belong to tie , 
the bill, which he explained meant Conservatives sat silent. He was not Empire, but I suppose that many or u 
war, invasion or Insurrection, and also one of those who Imagined that Great were born and brought up here ana 
upon the point that in case of emerg-, Britain wou'.d ever plunge the Empire have some special task here to per- 
ency the governor in council might i into war without consulting the self
place the naval service at the disposal governing dominions, and believed that 
of His Majesty for general service in the time was coming when all the self- 
the royal navy with the proviso that governing nations would be called into 
if parliament was not in session at a defence committee, upon which all 
such a time it should be summoned . political paities would be represented, 
forthwith I He stood by the principle that If we

ïn answer to Mr. Foster, the Premier were to take part In warawei must 
stated that the emergency class was have ‘" /e
Identical with that in the militia act. ; ?hat the PremWs “reposai

Dr Sproule-' ls the w^Jreferr£ was an Implementing of th* resolution 
war in any pan ot the Empire, or ln^ ^ ^ gegsion It mugt be remember-
Canada only?" ed tbat lt wa3 impossible for an Oppo-

Slr Wilfrid—War everywhere. When eltion party to propose any vote of 
Britain is at war, Canada Is at war. pubnc money whether for a Dread- 
There Is no distinction. If Great Bri- n0Ught or for a contribution. He con
tain, to which we are subjects, is at ela<.rfcd that last year’s resolution gave 
war with any nation Canada becomes SCOpe for a contribution if the inter- 
liable to invasion and so Canada is at esta 0f the Empire were imperilled, but 
war. he took strong ground against any sys-

The Premier reviewed the proceed- tem of annual contributions, because 
ings of the defense conference and it would be a source of friction, would 
nointed out that while the admiralty become a bone of partisan contention; 
bad pressed for the creation of a fleet a.nd would be neither permanent nov 
unit on the Pacific, the Canadian de- continuous, 
legates had pointed out that our dou- He believed
ble seaboard rendered such a unit inad- trade and defence were essential to the 
visable The admiralty then suggested eristenc of the Empire, and that per- tline.
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UR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE is the most
wonderful value-giving event in the history ofpT EOTONCS— 

item will interest you. Every style will please you.
THIS GREAT SALE will positively end on February 28th.

o believe myself we are not fit at the 
present time to build it.

Mr. Monk referred to the panic in 
Great Britain last March which he 
believed was engineered for a political 
purpose, and remarked upon the coin
cidence of the presentation ot Mr. 
Foster’s resolution at the same time.
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Tlie naval force to be under the di
rect command of an officer of the rank 
ot rear admiral or in the event of a 

admiral not being available, of a
<*T. E ATON CSU.

CANADA

TRIAL ORDERi GUARANTEEDIry B. Harris, when 
bompetept actress to 
kna'n In his new play 
□ another to support 
I'A Man’s A Me&.” 
pked as though iEde- 
lave to be postponed, 
[tresses were tried in 
Lnd none proved ac- 
|by an accident, Jos- 
l able to kecebt tbe 
k enabled Edeson to 
kilerl time.
|es were found In 
| woman for Frank 
[tress after another 
enty haid been tested 
b. The twenty^llrst. 
[hawe, who satisfled 
|e could play Georg!» 
w just as the mana- 
[give up hope. Miss 
I known in St. John 
re with Harkins and 
| occasions. She ia 
t Morison.
I yesterday that be 
I of leading women 
[knew in the days of 
p, Lyceum, and Daly 
b due entirely to the 
|m, in vWhlcli a play 
[around a star, and 
kde to provide strong 
[er members of 'the

TO-DAY rear 
commodore.TORONTOI* feller your money refunded

m
■' n, t-W course of time he engaged in the sa.- 

loon business. He became well-to-do, 
and when he learned that hls [a-her 
was feeble, sick and poor, hurried

S<Shortlv after Monroe was given re
lief bv hls son he became ill and was 
removed to the City Hospital. The son 
came to hls bedside and with nie 
hands clasped in that of his tather, 

told him of his forgiveness as

the estimates of the school board are 
meeting this matter will 

A lively session Is ex-

■-

PROTEST MOUSESROCHE 1HD FARRELL
THE NEW SENATORS

1

adverse comment i Ithese formidable re-"

before the 
be brought up. 
pected.

C.fms Sit Action oi Orange Lodge 
Opens Up aa Old Sirt-Hope 

1er Setlieme.it.

*4

again 
life went out.Hon Seotli ApponUBents Made—Lems- 

dtn ckrgis.
session.

\

year-old son as the sole support of ills 
mother and two sisters, James Mon
roe, poor and old, plosed hie eyes tn 
peace at the Municipal Hospital a few 

It is the days ago with the son whom he had 
wronged, now a grown man, beside 
him with his hand in hls own wither-

e<Monroe's history was obtained from 
him by degrees after he had sought 
food and lodging at one of the mis
sions below Yesler way. The mission 
cared for him for several months, and 
then sent him to the Charity Organiza
tion Society. Miss Virginia McMeehen, 
secretary, learned that Monroe had a 
brother living in Orono, Canada and 
she wrote the postmaster a letter of 
enquiry. The postmaster gave it .o 
Monroe’s brother, who still resided In 
their native town, and he forwarded 
it to Monroe’s son, who is now living 
at Tacoma.

The yonng man came 
at once took charge of his father. He 
paid the mission for what It had ex
pended for him, and when hls father 
became lit. paid the hospital bills. He 
told Miss McMeehen how his father 
without apparent cause, had deserted 
his family back, in Canada wh^n ne 
was a boy of 14 years of age Years 
of struggling with poverty followed, 
no word ln the meantime coming from 

The family long ago be-

> Strong advertisements are good rnedt- 
for sickly business.—J. Waltercine

Thompson, N. Y.
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who were responsible for the measure tpollble win result.
ment classification, supervision, and Thomas’ school is that recently
Inspection of portions of districts in ™ Hlg Ix)rdshlp Bishop CMT

’ B”nd F. The premier gives Viotlcei of Qn Er,n gtreet The committee of the 
motion for the appointment of a special si,hQQl ^pointed to look after
commit’ee to investigate the charge the negotiations concerning the rent 
rnadk by Mr. Lumsden. on the ground mg of thl6 building, are strongly In 
♦lmi the =ald allegations were of such lavor of leasing It. ...

... interest and involve such The District Orange Lodge at Ls
*rî!- Pharsres against ft portion of the latest meeting, Tuesday n*tbt, pra- 

englneerlng staff of the Tran,contffi-
entai Railway .as to make p made against the lease of this

t J live that there should be an Investi- copiee of this

' 8aHUot Edward M. Farrell-MUvmKiol, "tTeZT S&

N. S., speaker of the legislative a when tho communication was pre- 
sembly; and Wm. Roche, ex.-M-P. for ^ there waj8 a large attendanceat
Halifax, were to-day appointed to fill thg Dlgtrlct Lodge and some strong 

I. Vr the two senate vacancies for Nova apeeChes were made.
jücotla. The seats have been vacant lR the communication In question the 
tor considerably over a year. objection to the lease Is based on -he

statement that the school board ana 
the late Bishop Sweeney agreed when 
all Roman Catholic school buildings 
were leased by the board, that no more 
school buildings were to be erected to I the wanderer- 
the city by Roman Catholic». It J* lieved him dead.
also stated that the entire school I Young Monroe grew MAXWELL *
board had never discussed the pro- with no tirade or profession. In th- BAWD HAXWEU *

AI

Woman
MWho form."

Mr. Monk denied that Canada must 
"necessarily become Involved in Bri
tain’s wars and protested against Can
ada being compelled to become respon
sible for the whole foreign policy ol 
the Empire without having any voice 
in the politics and against the for
eign policy of the Empire drawn bit 
a cabinet in Downing street. He woul« 
never consent to such a pollcy and dl« 
not believe that there were any Saxons 
in Canada who would consent to such 
a pollcy. At the conclusion of his 
speech Mr. Monk was applauded only 
by three Conservative» from Quebec.

Mr Ftoster asked whether the press 
true that the govern-
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G BOUNTIES to Seattle and

will want it right away. The “Puritan"
1 takes all the' work out of wash day—in 
fact, it does away with Wash-day because 
a big family wash can be done in an 
hour. Improved roller gear and other 
exclusive features mean quick, easy

reports were 
ment had purchased one or more ves
sels from Great Britain, to which Sir 
Wilfrid replied that no such purchase 
had been made. Certain negotiations 
were in progress, but they were sub
ject to ratification by parliament and 
the papers would be brought down a» 

as the negotiations were con- 
The bill V. JJS then read a first

n. 11.— Twenty-five 
for fishing bounties 
id at the Mariner-anil 
ment, and a 
it to work classifying 
unt to disrtibute le

^linety-flfth anniver- 
of Sir John Macdon- 

pory of the departed 
rvative whips In the 
afternoon 
statue on Parliament

ial

washing.
draratoe made e—y with th= " Favorite-

Char»—a national favorite.
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